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Public Notice and Summons to a Meeting of the Projects
Committee on:

Tuesday 13th April 2021, 7.30 pm
This will be a ‘virtual’ meeting using Video Conferencing

(In accordance with the *Coronavirus Act 2020)

Attendance by Press and public is welcome.  Those wishing to attend are asked to contact the
Town Clerk (office@stonystratford.gov.uk or 01908-566726) who will provide details of how to
access the meeting remotely.

All Members of Stony Stratford Town Council Projects Committee are summoned to remotely
attend a Meeting of Projects Committee, at 7:30 pm on Tuesday 13th April.

Signed……………………………………………………………………………………Date: 1st April 2021
Lynne Compton, Clerk to the Council

Admission of the public and media
The Council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the Public Bodies
(Admission to Meeting) Act 1960. Members of the public may make representations, answer questions and
give evidence at a meeting which they are entitled to attend in respect of the business on the agenda (SSTC
Standing Orders 3e).

Remote Meeting guidance: please ensure that you make yourself known when entering the meeting and
then put your audio to mute.  In the event that broadband causes a poor connection, the meeting will
close briefly, a single attempt made to re-connect.  If this fails, the meeting will be re-scheduled.

Mobile Phones
Please ensure that your mobile phone is switched to silent or is switched off completely during the
meeting.

Agenda
Agendas and reports for the majority of the Council’s public meetings can be accessed via the Internet at:
http://www.stonystratford.gov.uk/town-council-meetings

Recording of Meetings
The proceedings at this meeting may be recorded for the purpose of preparing the minutes of the meeting.
In accordance with the Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014, you can film, photograph,
record or use social media at any Council meetings that are open to the public. If you are reporting the
proceedings, please respect other members of the public at the meeting who do not want to be filmed.
You should also not conduct the reporting so that it disrupts the good order and conduct of the meeting.
While you do not need permission, you can contact the Council’s staff in advance of the meeting to discuss
facilities for reporting the proceedings and a contact is included on the front of the agenda, or you can
liaise with staff at the meeting.
Guidance from the Department for Communities and local government can be viewed at the following link:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/343182/140812_Openn
ess_Guide.pdf
There follows a list of the business to be transacted (Agenda)

mailto:office@stonystratford.gov.uk
http://www.stonystratford.gov.uk/town-council-meetings/full-council
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/343182/140812_Openness_Guide.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/343182/140812_Openness_Guide.pdf
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Projects Committee Agenda
Tuesday 13th April 2021, 7.30 pm

‘virtual’ meeting using Video Conferencing

1. QUESTIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC (15 mins)
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN RESPECT OF RELEVANT ITEMS OF BUSINESS ON THE AGENDA;

In accordance with the Localism Act 2011 S29 (1) Committee to receive and note
3. REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATION in accordance with the Localism Act 2011 s33.

Committee to consider and make resolution.
4. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE to consider and make resolution.
5. MINUTES OF THE VIRTUAL MEETING HELD ON 2nd March 2021

Committee to consider and make resolution to approve attached
5.1 OFFICER UPDATE REPORT To be tabled

Committee to note the report.
6. GENERAL SERVICES attached

Committee to note the report.
7. PROJECTS UPDATE attached

Committee to note: i) updated items; ii) request for Councillors to adhere Milton Keynes Council
public notice stickers around their wards.

8. ALLOWING THE KEEPING OF BEES AT LONDON ROAD ALLOTMENT SITE attached
Committee to consider the report and make recommendations on changing the current LRAS lease
agreement to allow for the keeping of bees at the site by one or more registered bee-keepers.

9. IMPROVEMENTS TO THE SURFACE ON THE CORNER OF FRANKSTON AVENUE attached
Committee to consider the report and make recommendations on the installation of a hard surface
to reduce damage to the grass verge.

10. STEPS AND TOOLS TO MINIMISE THE ISSUE OF LITTERING IN STONY STRATFORD attached
Committee to consider the report and make recommendations on the purchase of litter pickers, bin
stickers and a large banner.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 4th May 2021
DATE: 8th April 2021

Lynne Compton, Clerk to the Council
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MINUTES OF THE PROJECTS COMMITTEE
Held remotely via teleconferencing facilities
on Tuesday 2nd March 2021, 19.30

Present: Cllrs Bianca Bendig-Ceesay, Cliff Brett, June Payne, Keith Tilley (Chair), Pete Thornburgh and
Tom Welch (6 Committee members).

Absent: Cllrs Paul Bartlett
In attendance: Karen Hiser (Deputy Town Clerk).

J28/21 PUBLIC FORUM:
There were no members of the press or public present.

J29/21 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN RESPECT OF RELEVANT ITEMS OF BUSINESS ON THE AGENDA:
There were none.

J30/21 REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATION:
in accordance with the Localism Act 2011 S33. There were none.

J31/21 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE:
There were none.

J32/21 5. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY 2nd FEBRUARY 2021:
Committee RESOLVED to approve as an accurate record of the meeting. The minutes were
subsequently submitted to the Chair for signing.

J33/21 5.1 OFFICER UPDATE REPORT
Committee NOTED the report, and the following actions were AGREED:

J34/21 FEASIBILITY AND COSTS OF A SKATE PARK IN STONY STRATFORD
Committee CONSIDERED the comments from MKC Landscape and Countryside Manager
and AGREED that feasibility and costs should be further assessed for: 1. A skate park and
hardstanding parking area behind Mallets Close; 2. A skate park as part of the Fullers Slade
regeneration scheme.
Action: DTC to approach MKC for further information and present to April Projects
Committee meeting.

J35/21 BAGGED DOG WASTE ISSUE AT GORRICKS, STONY STRATFORD
The Committee NOTED that MKC Waste Services have been approached for advice and
AGREED advice received will be presented to Projects Committee for further consideration.
Action: DTC to discuss with MKC Waste Services Officer and present to April Projects
Committee meeting.

J36/21 6. GENERAL SERVICES REPORT
Committee NOTED the report, and the following actions were agreed:

J37/21 PLAY AREAS: MUDDY GROUND AT MILLFIELD PLAY PARK
Committee CONSIDERED the amelioration suggestions from the MKC Landscape and
Countryside Manager and AGREED the following: 1. Rubber mulch at a cost of c£60m2/£12k
in total is expensive. 2. An expectation of appropriate footwear is acceptable. 3. Wood
chippings at the entrance gates is likely to be a more cost-effective option. 4. the Parks Trust
to be asked to consider wood chips at the play park entrances. 5. If the Parks Trust agree in
principle, MKC to be contacted to assess feasibility and costs.
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Action: DTC to contact the Parks Trust and then, if applicable, MKC.

J38/21 LITTER PICKING: INCREASED LITTER AROUND THE PARISH
Committee AGREED there is an issue of increased litter in the parish and CONSIDERED the
suggestion of establishing an annual, parish-wide community litter pick event: “The Great
Stony Stratford Litter Pick.” The Committee AGREED an annual event would take one of two
forms: Option 1: Co-ordinated activity with local organisations that currently litter pick;
Option 2: Individual resident basis: co-ordinated local area litter pick at the same time and
day.
Action: DTC to investigate both options and report to April Projects Committee meeting.

J39/21 PUBLIC TOILETS: MAINTENANCE AND OPENING TIMES
Committee NOTED that: 1. The stick-on ‘Unisex’ door signs were observed peeling off on
Saturday 27th February despite contactor notification of repair on 18th February; 2. There
are no bins in the cubicles; 3. It is unclear if opening times are displayed outside the
cubicles. Committee also NOTED that costs for etching the ‘Unisex’ signs into the glass
portals has been requested. Committee AGREED that opening times should be put on the
Town Council website.
Action: DTC to contact contractor and inform IO of opening times for website.

J40/21 7. PROJECTS REGISTER UPDATE:
Committee NOTED the report, and the following actions were agreed:

J41/21 WILDFLOWER SEEDING, STONY STRATFORD TRIANGLES AND H1 VERGES
Committee NOTED the areas previously recommended by the Committee are not included
in the Town Council devolved landscape agreement, they are under the jurisdiction of MKC.
Committee AGREED that the planned springtime wildflower seeding should be paused, and
the following clarifications sought: 1. The feasibility of any future wildflower seeding and
maintenance on the MKC managed triangle (south) and H1 verge alongside Fullers Slade; 2.
Who is responsible for the maintenance on H1 verge alongside Tudor Gardens: MKC and
Parks Trust each state the other is responsible. Committee also NOTED SSiB are conversing
directly with MKC regarding the seeding and maintenance of the Old Stratford triangle
(north). Committee further NOTED allocation has been included in the 2021/22 civic
initiatives budget for wildflower beds and potholes in Mill Lane car park, c£2,000.
Action: DTC to clarify way forward with MKC Landscapes Department.

J42/21 MORTIMER CAR PARK RESURFACING
Committee NOTED the free gravel from GRS quarry has not yet been installed due to delays
relating to Covid-19 and the difficulty in closing the car park for the duration of the works.
The Committee AGREED that Cllr KT would examine the site and report back to the Projects
Committee meeting in April.
Action: Cllr KT to examine and report back to April Projects meeting.

J43/21 8. INSTALLATION OF A NEW DOG BIN AT TUDOR GARDENS GREEN SPACE
Committee NOTED permission has now been given by the Parks Trust for a dog bin.
Committee AGREED to the specific location suggested by the Parks Trust and NOTED that
Full Council approval in principle was received in January for the installation of a 40l bin.
Installation costs: £187. Annual cost of emptying: £182. Increase to annual cost of emptying
SSTC bins: c£6312.80 to c£6494.80.
Action: DTC to instruct contractors to install dog bin.
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J44/21 9. ADDRESSING DOG MESS AT BENNET CLOSE PARK PLAY PARK
Committee NOTED the report and RECOMMEND to Full Council Option 2: the installation of
an MKC sign instructing dog walkers to take dog litter away at a cost of c£100.
Action: Await Full Council approval. If approved, DTC to ask MKC to install sign at Bennet
Close.

J45/21 ADDRESSING DOG MESS AT SPIDER PARK, FULLERS SLADE
Committee NOTED Cllr B-C’s report that dog mess is also an issue at Spider Park despite the
presence of a Town Council dog bin. Committee RECOMMEND to Full Council the
installation of an MKC sign instructing dog walkers to take dog litter away at a cost of c£100.
Committee RECOMMEND the installation of the two signs at Bennet Close play park and
Spider Park to be considered a trial to assess the effectiveness of such signs in the parish.
Action: Await Full Council approval. If approved, DTC to ask MKC to install sign at Spider
Park.

J46/21 Council RESOLVED to exclude press and public in accordance with Public Bodies
(Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960 section 1.2 to discuss matters of commercial and
personal confidentiality on Minute J47/21 (Agenda item 10).

J47/21 ANNUAL COMMUNITY AWARD NOMINATION
Committee AGREED to the four nominations and RECOMMEND to Full Council that
Nomination No 4 be awarded the Annual Community Award for 2020.
Action: Pending Full Council agreement of nominee and prize, DTC to organise prize to the
value of £100 as per Annual Community Award - Policy & Procedure 2019.

Meeting Closed: 21.05

Chairman signature……………………………………………………………..Dated…………………………

Dates of future meetings: Tuesday 6th April 2021
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General Services Report                Projects Committee 13th April 2021 Agenda Item: 6

1. Allotments: Income & services
updates

2. Farmers Markets
3. Landscape maintenance
4. Play areas
5. Play Sessions
6. Recycle & Reward Schemes

7. Litter picking equipment/events
8. Dog and litter bins
9. Defibrillators
10. Best Kept Village scheme
11. Public Toilets
12. Foam stream machine

Report is four pages long.

1. Allotments: Income & services updates
Occupation levels:
Movements for the last six months:

Month and
site

Plot
newly
rented

Plots
newly
vacated

Total
rented
plots

Total
Empty
plots

Waiting
list

Net Income
(+)/expenditure (-)

Reason

Oct: WR 2 3 x 3 8
Oct: BC 0 0 x 0 n/a
Oct Total 2 3 136 3 8

Nov: WR 1 0 x 2 8
Nov: BC 0 0 x 0 n/a
Nov Total 1 0 137 2 8

Dec WR 0 0 x 2 8
Dec: BC 0 0 x 0 n/a
Dec: Total 0 0 137 2 8

Jan: WR 0 0 x 2 10
Jan: BC 0 0 x 0 n/a
Jan: Total 0 0 137 2 17

Feb: WR 0 0 x 2 11
Feb: BC 0 0 x 0 n/a
Feb: Total 0 0 137 2 19

Mar: WR 1 1 x 2 x

Mar: BC 0 0 x 0 x

Mar: Total 137 2 20 +£64.50/-£10

Tenant issues:
 Report of items stolen from a shed on WR.
 WR plot holder concerns about insecure fence (see ‘Allotment maintenance’ below).

Unpaid Work Team:
Status since January: Due to the current Government COVID-19 -19 lockdown guidance, the Thames
Valley CRC (Community Rehabilitation Company) have suspended their work teams. This will be
reviewed regularly, and the DTC made aware of any changes.
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Allotment maintenance:
 Water has been turned on. Readings sent to Anglian Water.
 Leak occurred on a WR standpipe. Now fixed.
 Reports of ‘sticky’ locks at WR and BC (top gate). DTC checked: all working fine.
 Fence: hole in WR fence reported, accessed by children. DTC instructed usual contractor to fix.
 Fence: recently fixed fence trampled by intruders. DTC instructed contractor who fixed it to

revisit and make stronger.

2. Farmers Market
Trading for last six months:

Month No stalls Total income
October 15 135
November 14 135
December 14 175
January 12 110
February 14 130
March 14 130

Market Manager was offered the use of free-standing hand sanitiser stations (to be purchased with
central Government Covid-19 regeneration funds). MM suggested that it would increase the
responsibility of installation/removal, storage, top-up etc, and as each stall has their own hand
sanitiser, the benefit would be minimal. Suggested a donation of hand sanitiser to each stall instead. TC
concurred.

3. Landscape maintenance
Issues reported for last six months:

Month Bushes/hedges
trimming:
issues
reported

Grass
cutting:
issues
reported

Low
hanging
branches:
issues
reported

Ivy
growth
on trees:
issues
reported

Other:
issues
reported

Ongoing
issues

Ongoing
issues, detail

October 3 2 2 0 0 x n/a
November 2 1 1 0 0 x n/a
December 1 0 1 0 0 x n/a
January 3 0 2 0 0 x n/a
February 1 0 0 0 0 1 Hedge

cutting
March 0 5 1 2 All

Due to changes in work arrangements, EPO will now address incoming landscape enquiries (previously
the duty of the DTC)
Landscape maintenance monitoring:
New contractor started on 1st April. Landscape log and arrangements to report daily completed works
to DTC have been arranged.
Due to changes in work arrangements, DTC will aim to visit completed sites each week to monitor
(previously the duty of the EPO).

4. Play areas
Issues reported:
None
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5. Play Sessions
MKPA:
MKPA easter sessions took place on Wolverton Rec (Tues 30th March) and Spider Park, Fullers Slade
(Tues 6th April). Pre-booked sessions only. Extremely popular: Wolverton Rec session was fully booked.
Awaiting a full report from MKPA.
DTC looking to book summer half term outdoor sessions at a cost of £372 per session. DTC waiting for
confirmation from MKPA of costs of indoor craft sessions, usually booked for December and February
half term, in order to fully cost all play sessions for the financial year 2021-22.
MK Dons:
Have confirmed costs remain as 2019: £50 per session, with discount possible (2019+ £450 per 10
sessions). Stony Stratford Football Club to be approached to host once more.
Milton Keynes Youth Network:
At DTC’s request, have suggested play summer play sessions at York House. Cost £275 per 3hr session/
4 sessions = £1100. Final costs to be verified as this does not include York House hire costs.

7. Litter picking equipment/events
On loan to Ward Cllrs who litter picked Mill field on 21/3 and planned to litter pick Fullers Slade on
27th/28th April.

8. Dog and litter bins
 Calverton Road bin lid was observed by parishioner being lifted by the wind, putting strain on

the hinges. The contractor rotated the bin (no charge) and replaced the weakened hinges (£10
charge).

 Twice weekly emptying has now started for the two litter bins by the river: Calverton Road and
Ousebank Way.

9. Defibrillators
Defibrillator location Stony Stratford library Millfield petrol station

Frequency of checks Ad hoc, at least monthly Weekly if possible. Report submitted by DTC
Date last checked November March
Battery status Working Working
Pads status In date In date
Guardian 1 EPO DTC
Guardian 2 DTC *See note below

*At least two required (from SCAS Guardian Responsibilities). Once non-essential shops are reopened
DTC will once again discuss weekly monitoring of defibrillator with shop holders who returned a
positive response.

10. Best Kept Village Scheme
Reminder: cancelled for 2021.

11. Public Toilets
Reminder: 18.02.21 Peeling male/female signs were reported as fixed. DTC requested costs for etching
signs into the ‘porthole’ glass.
Updates: 08.03.21 Contractor reported the signs were again peeling. Agreed to get glass etching
costings.
31.03.21 DTC requested attendance reports for February and March and the promised corrected report
for January. DTC also requested an update on the costings for etching symbols onto the glass portholes.
Awaiting reply.
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12. Foam stream machine
No updates to report.

Committee is ASKED to NOTE the report
Karen Hiser,
Deputy Town Clerk to the Council,
7th April 2021



Agenda
item 7: Projects Register

Project
No/owner/MM

YY

Project title Project scope Project
lead

Complete
Y/N

Notes/Comments. Please note: Updates are in bold

009/TC/0916 Play equipment review
-ONGOING 2019-2020
will be led by Town
Clerk

To undertake a review of
current play equipment
with MKC to assess what
can be kept/taken
away/moved

TC/
MKC

No DTC to undertake review of legacy equipment throughout the SSTC estates to establish if any can be reutilised, what can be taken away, what can be
replaced and review updated play equipment options.
as per agenda item 8.3 from the June Committee meeting, it was agreed that DTC should review the following play areas and communal spaces ahead of
Parish Partnership Fund to establish what equipment may need to be replaced, repaired or improved. Galley Hill play equipment, Bennetts Close play
area, Calverton End Play area, the rear of Magdalen close for a community garden, the eligibility/support for adult fitness/outdoor gym equipment.

038/DTC/1018 Liaison Group for
Western Expansion
PENDING

Cllr PB? No Paul to give more details

041/DTC/0119 Review of
concessionary rates on
allotment rents

No Request projects, in Principle review the level of concessionary rates for allotment rents.

042/TC/1218 Mortimer Park Car
park resurface

No TC liaising with GRS for free delivery of gravel to resurface Mill Lane car park. Early Spring 2019.
05/04/19: GRS Solutions at Passenham Quarry requested to know type of gravel needed.
05/04/19 PCO passed query to The Chair.
03.12.19 Projects recommend to wait until the bunding has been heightened. Euan Darling @ MKC this will likely be early 2020. Keith Tilley to advise
GRS.
02.03.21 We have not had free gravel yet and Covid-19 has delayed the plans. GRS need to liaise with MKC re closing the car park. Cllr KT to examine site
and report back to Projects Committee.

056/DTC/0920 Hayes Sculptures and
Natural area:
Encourage the
establishment of a
working group.

To keep area maintained
and sculptures in good
order and to encourage
community involvement

DTC No Sept 2020: DTC to write and deliver letters to Hayes residents. SSTC Caretaker willing and waiting to assist residents with maintenance work.
Oct 2020; Delivery of letters pending.
Nov 2020. Letters delivered. Two responses. Further activity temporarily paused in light of CV19 restrictions.

062/DTC/1020
Corner of Claremont &
Egmont Avenues

Install hard standing on
the corner, to avoid cars
making ruts in the grass. TC No

 25.06.20 The costs of the project to the Town Council is £2,350 (total project costs are £4,500).
25.06.20 Application for CIF match funded, approved.
14.10.20 TC: Unfortunately, we have been informed that MKC (the Highways Authority responsible) are unlikely to be completed this financial year.

063/DTC/1120 Play sessions 2021/22

To provide free play
sessions to children of the
parish during school
holidays No

17.11.20 Full Council agreed budget: £6427 (same as 2020-21).
February; Committee agreed to making MKPA provisional bookings up to 2022. Noted all play sessions should remain within the 2021-22 play session
budget of £6427.
Easter half term: two MKPA sessions (Wolverton Rec and Spider Park) taken place. Cost: £372 x 2 = £744. Budget = £5683 remaining.

064/DTC/1220 /
070/DTC/0221

Costings for allotment
fencing

Ascertain costs of
improving allotment
fencing to improve
security on sites DTC No

Dec Projects: Projects Committee agreed to getting costings. DATE: dec? jan? Paused due to lockdown.
04.12.20 Requested fence contractor details from SMSG school: their fence has recently been installed (early 2019). Received details.
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065/DTC/1220

Installation of dog
waste bins at
Shearmans, Fullers
Slade

To reduce the amount of
dog waste left along the
redway towards Kiln Farm
(dog walking route) and
also outside the shopping
parade.

DTC Yes
Installation costs: Bin (40l): £104. Pole: £43. Installation into mud/grass: £40. Total installation costs: £187.
Annual service costs: 1st  weekly empty: £2.20. 2nd weekly empty: £1.30. x52= Total service costs: £182.
01.12.20 Projects Committee recommended two dog bins: 1x next to redway (position 1: Parks Trust Land), 1x adjacent to shops (position 2: MKC land).
Total installation cost £374.
06.01.21 Parks Trust have given approval for bin at position 1, on the proviso it can be removed if reguarly overflowing.
06.01.21 MKC have given approval for  bin adjacent to shops(position 2) , and also for altenative position on redway (position 3:MKC land) should it be
preferred to postion 2 (Parks Trust land).
12.01.21 Projects Committee agreed to change recommnendation of position of second bin from position 2 (Parks Trust land) to position 3 (MKC land).
19.01.21 Full Council approval given. Feb: Contractor installed. Feb: parishioner complaint: bin outside the shops is better placed on a crossway of
redways.x
02.02.21 Commttee recommend moving post (bin not attached yet) at a cost of £70. TC approved expenditure by Delegated Powers.
17.02.21 DTC submitted request to MKC Landscape Services for approval of new location. 03.02.21 MKC approval recieved.
05.03.21 Contractor instructed to undertake relocation.
31.03.21 Relocation completed.

067/DTC/0121

Installation of dog bin
at Tudor Gardens
Green space

To reduce the amount of
dog waste on Tudor
Gardens green space an in
anticipation of greater use
by walkers once Fairfield-
Stony redway is complete. DTC No

Jan 2021: Parishioner and Fairfields Parish Clerk raised issue of increasing dog mess and use of the space by walkers and pedestrians moving between
Tudor Gardens and Fairfields.
12.01.21 Projects Cttee recommended installation in principle. aware Parks Trust permission pending specific location submission by DTC. Agreed spcific
location suggestion(s) be presented to February Committee meeting.
15.01.21 Parishioner & Fairfields PC provided advice re location of impending new redway, most footfall.
19.01.21 Full Council approval given in principle.
27.01.21 The Parks Trust have declined to approve installation until redway is finished and location can be seen. See Feb 2021 Update Report.
26.02.21  MKC Infrastructure Dev Dept. advise redway installation could take a year to complete. 22.02.21 In response to MKC advice, Parks Trust have
given permission and submitted a suggested site for installation of bin. See March Agenda item.
04.03.21 Contractor instructed to install.
10.03.21 In progress

068/DTC/0121
Wildflower seeding:
SS triangles, H1 strips

To encourage biodiversity
and wildlife DTC Yes

Feb Proejcts Commitee recommended, subnission for Full Council approval (March): .Option 1: Full coverage of the two grass triangles at High Street
(Northern end), and London Road (Southern end) and two strips next to the H1 Ridgeway alongside Tudor Gardens (West) and Fullers Slade (East). Costs:
seed purchase and installation: £1,255.
Feb 2021: Parks Trust were approached for permission on H1 strps (as indicated on MKC landscape mapping), advised it is MKC responsiblity.
17.02.21 MKC Landscapes approached for permission for seeding all four areas.
18.02.21 Serco have been asked to pencil in works for immediately after Full Council (16.03.21), as March/April is the best time of planting and the TC
considers this should come from the 2020/21 budget. SSiB made aware.
26.02.21 MKC informed DTC none of the areas are under SSTC devolved landscape agreement: SSTC contractor was maintaining them as part of the MKC
landscape maintenance agreement. Going forward: Old Stratford End triangle: MKC and SSiB are in discussion re seeding and maintenance. H1 strip,
Tudor Gardens: disagreement between MKC and Parks Trust re maitenance responsiblity: each states the other is responsible.
02.03.21 Projects Committee recommendation: put on hold for spring 2021 and DTC to look into it for autumn 2021/spring 2022. Note: allocation in
budget for wildflower planting (amount?).
12.03.21 DTC was advised by MKC that the earmarked areas are the responsibility of MKC (although during 2019 -21 managed by SSTC contractor,
who is also the MKC contractor). As such, SSTC cannot plant wildflower seeding. MKC Lansdscape Services are in discussions with SSiB regarding the
Old Stratford triangle seeding and management.
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069/DTC/0221

Installation of dog bin
on Horsefair Green,
Memorial Gardens
end.

To reduce concentration
of dog waste and dog
waste issues around the
current dog bin at the
High St end. DTC No

Feb Proejcts Commitee recommended, subnission for Full Council approval (March). Total cost: purchase and installation of 40 litre bin: £187. Twice
weekly emptying at £3.50 per week x 52: £182.
17.02.21 DTC submitted request for approval of location  to MKC. 26.02.21 MKC approval received.
16.03.21 Full Council approval received.
25.03.21 Contractor instructed to install.

071/DTC/0221

Annual Community
Award 2020
(presented in 2021)

To thank a nominated
parishioner who has
undertaken services to
help parishioners and/or
the local surroundings
voluntarily DTC No

22.01.21 Request sent to Cllrs and staff for nominations. Reminder sent 24.02.21. Presented to March Projects meeting prior to March Full Council
decision.
16.03.21 Full Council approved Projects Committee recommended recipient.
24.03.21 Arranged with Cllr B B-C to retrieve shield for engraving. Agreed prize with nominator of recipient (gift vouchers from two local retailers);
DTC to action. Note: one retailer has generously donated their gift voucher.

072/DTC/0321
Sign for Bennet Cl
playpark

To address the amount of
dog mess left around the
play area DTC No

02.03.21 Recommended option to reduce dog mess around playpark. 16.03.21 Full Council approved signage in principle.
18.03.21. P Fletcher, Community Engagement Mngr at MKC to investigate designs and costs and report back to DTC.
24.03.21 Dog mess stick-on signs provided by MKC for disemination around the parish (Details in 074/DTC/0421). Can be used at Bennet Close park?

073/DTC/0321
Sign for Spider Park
playpark

To address the amount of
dog mess left around the
play area DTC No

02.03.21 Agreed option to recommend to Full Council. 16.03.21 Full Council approved signage in principle.
18.03.21. P Fletcher, Community Engagement Mngr at MKC to investigate designs and costs and report back to DTC.
24.03.21 Dog mess stick-on signs provided by MKC for disemination around the parish (Details in 074/DTC/0421). Can be used at Spider park?

074/DTC/0421

MKC A5 stick-on
signs: take dog litter
home

Provided by MKC for SSTC
to attach where dog mess
is an issue. TC No

24.03.21 Provided by MKC who request they are stuck around relevant places in the parish. TC recommended that Councillors each attend to their
own wards. DTC to alert Councillors.

075/DTC/0421

MKC A5 stick-on
signs: Public Space
Protection Order:
prohbited alcohol
consumption

Provided by MKC for SSTC
to attach over existing old
and faded PSPO signs TC No

25.03.21 Provided by MKC who request they are stuck on top of exisiting faded signs in the parish. TC recommended that Councillors each attend to
their own wards. DTC to alert Councillors.
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Supporting report Projects Committee meeting 13th April 2021 Agenda Item: 8
This report is four pages long

Petition by the London Road Allotment Association to Allow a registered bee keeper to keep
bees on the London Road Allotment site

The Committee is asked to CONSIDER the following report and make recommendations on
changing the current London Road Allotment lease to allow for one or more registered bee-
keepers to keep hives at the London Road site.

Request received from HB, Acting Secretary of the LRA Committee:
“The London Road allotment site has been contacted by a registered “Bee Keeper” who would like
to place a Hive on the allotment site.
The committee and potholders would all welcome this and there have been no objections to the
committee.

However, there is a rule in the lease for this site which forbids livestock. Is it possible for a hive of
bees to be excluded from this rule?

I understand that the new lease is not ready and if it is possible could it be included in the new
lease.”

Relevant section in current London Road Allotment lease agreement:
“3.5 Animals and Livestock
3.5.1 The Tenant shall not keep or permit or suffer to be kept any animals or livestock of any kind
upon the Premises or any part thereof.”

National Allotment Association Advise on the keeping of bees on allotment plots (taken from the NAS
leaflet, ‘Honey Bees and Wild Pollinators’, extracts below and at the bottom of report):
The NAS support the keeping of bees on allotment sites, and highlights some considerations:

 Recommend having a Bee-keeping policy and agreement in place.
 Recommend consulting everyone on site and in nearby households.
 Recommend surrounding apiary with 2m fencing to encourage flight up and away from

people.

For reference; the section on bee-keeping in the SSTC Allotments Terms and Conditions:
The Keeping of bees at the Boundary Crescent allotment site ONLY
Advice and information can be found at the following:
British Bee Keeping Association www.bbka.org.uk/
National Allotment Association
www.nsalg.org.uk/allotment-info/hens-bees-and-other-animals-allotment-beekeeping/
The National Bee Unit www.nationalbeeunit.com/

1. General Bee Keeping Conditions

1a) Only a valid allotment tenant is permitted to keep bees. The bees and any associated
structures/hives must be removed when the tenancy finishes.

1b) The Council will agree with the tenant the suitable location for the hive. It MUST not reside
on the allotment plot but in the agreed communal area.

http://www.bbka.org.uk/
http://www.nsalg.org.uk/allotment-info/hens-bees-and-other-animals-allotment-beekeeping/
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/
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1c) You must obtain written permission from the Council before erecting any hive. Any structure
erected without prior permission may have to be removed.

1d) The land on which the hives will reside belongs to the Town Council and is NOT an
allocated allotment site. As such, must be left in a suitable condition once the tenant leaves the
site. All standard allotment terms and conditions apply to this area of land.

1e) Development suggestions of the site by the bee keepers must be put in writing to the Town
Council.

1f) The Town Council will not fund developments on the hive site. All costs must be covered by
the bee keepers.

1g) The area to be used for bee keeping must be properly maintained and cultivated by the
owners of the hives using the site.

1h) The Tenant must register their hives with government National Bee Unit.

1i) The Tenant must provide their own liability insurance for the keeping of bees and a copy of
this must be provided to the Town Council annually.

1j) The Council strongly advises the tenant to join the British Bee Keeping Association for
advice, guidance, support and insurance information.

1k) The Council may require the bees & all related equipment to be removed giving one
calendar months’ notice if relevant welfare guidelines (local and national) are not followed or the
rest of the plot is not considered to be cultivated. Any costs in enforcing these rules will be met
by the poultry owner concerned.

1l) Advertising or trading produce for a profit is not permitted on site.

1m) You must display a notice on the hive showing the name of the keeper and a contact
number.
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IN SUMMARY: The Committee is asked CONSIDER the report and make recommendations on
changing the current London Road Allotment lease to allow for: 1) one registered bee-keeper; 2)
more than one registered bee-keeper in principle, or, 3) to keep the lease as it is, i.e. to not allow
bee keeping at the London Road site.

Karen Hiser
Deputy Town Clerk

08/04/2021
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Supporting report Projects Committee meeting 13th April 2021 Agenda Item: 9

Improvement to surface on corner of Frankston Avenue and Ancell Road.

The Committee is asked to CONSIDER the following report and make recommendations on
obtaining costs for improvements to the grassed corner of Frankston Avenue in order to reduce
the damaging impacts of vehicles.

Issue
Muddy and damaged grass verge. The water meter relating to the nearby parishioner’s house is
now under a layer of mud. Parishioner has observed an increase in heavy vehicles using this
narrow road and also a number of cars parking during the day. This has resulted in large delivery
vehicles and refuse collection lorries frequently have no option but to drive over the grass verge,
leaving deep muddy tyre tracks destroying the grass.

Committee to note: a similar issue at Claremont Avenue for a broad comparison of costs.
A feasibility study was undertaken in 2020 by MKC Highways who recommended the use of
GRASSCRETE at a cost of £4,500. This was funded through a grant Community Infrastructure Fund
(CIF) 2020-2022 grant (yet to be completed).
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Committee to note: MKC Highways process requirements
Feasibility and cost information is obtained from MKC Highways. A Project Delivery Request
should be submitted, and if considered viable, a feasibility study will be undertaken by MKC
Highways and feedback given to SSTC as regards technical issues, feedback, quotes and
timescales.

IN SUMMARY: The Committee is asked CONSIDER the report and make recommendations on
obtaining costs and feasibilities from MKC Highways in order to inform considerations of funding
improvements to the Frankston Avenue corner.

Karen Hiser
Deputy Town Clerk

07/04/2021
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Dealing with issues of littering in Stony Stratford and the feasibility of steps to minimise
the issue: costings for signage and litter pickers.

The Committee is asked to CONSIDER the following report and make recommendations on the
purchasing of:

1)Litter pickers for long-term lending.
2) Bin stickers: “Take your rubbish home.”
3) Large banner.

Steps considered so far, by Full Council, March:
Overview of decisions taken: 1) Enforcement Officer has been secured. 2) Extension of MKC riverside

litter pick from June-August to April – August was not recommended.

All suggested steps: See table below.



Item Cost Supplier/approached Notes March Full Council
decision

Budget/
expenditure:
up to £3000*

Large plastic sign like
the Brixworth Country
Park sign.

TBA Penny Fletcher @ MKC PF can advise costs etc.
17.03.21 PF and DTC discussion: main sticking point is location:
attached to what in Mortimer Park?

Deferred to
Projects
Committee

x

Bin stickers: “Take your
rubbish home with you.”

TBA Penny Fletcher @ MKC 17.03.21 PF passed to Tina Surti @ MKC for advice on feasibility and
costs and the possibility of obtaining signs from MKC

Deferred to
Projects
Committee

x

Bin stickers as above £89 From SSTC bin
contractor

30x30cm Minimum order: 10.
Could also add 10 original "This belongs to SSTC" stickers for £31.50
+VAT.
NOTE 1: this is less than the minimum order were they to be ordered
on their own.
NOTE 2: There are no more "This belongs to SSTC" stickers to attach to
the new bins, so do require more.

Deferred to
Projects
Committee

x

Litter pickers, long-term
lend

£174.48 Kevin Wilson, MKC 20 pickers, 20 elasticated cuff gloves.
NOTE: Hoops not available.

Deferred to
Projects
Committee

x

Litter pickers, long-term
lend

£144 Odell’s Hardware
Store

20 pickers, 20 seed and weed gloves.
This quote offers a significant discount on our usual retail price. (retail
price for litter picker from normal supplier is £14.99).
NOTE: Hoops not available.

Deferred to
Projects
Committee

x

Litter pickers, long-term
lend

£83.41 Supplier via Cllr Adams 20 pickers (5x4packs): £52.25
4 Hoops: £31.16.
NOTE: gloves not included.

x x

Litter picking: gloves Free via Cllr Tilley 100 plastic, disposable gloves x x
Pay for extra empties of
MKC bins: Tombs Meadow,
Millfield, Mortimer Park,
Wolverton Rec

TBA Kevin Wilson @ MKC 11.03.21 MKC & Serco discussion required re need to be able resource
visiting these sites outside of the current schedule. It would need to
be cost effective for them to visit the four bin sites spread about in
Stony.

x x

Additional litter picking on
riverside walk

£1,050 Wendy Richardson
@MKC

Current: June, July, August: £525 per month. £525x3months =
£1,575.Proposed: extra picks April, May: £525 per month
£525x2months = £1050.Total cost £2625.Budget 2021/22 = £1632

No
recommendation
to extend

£1,575

Enforcement Warden £396 Contract agreed: 1st April - 30 June. 8hrs/month = 24hrs.
£16.50/hr x 24hrs = £396

Agreed to proceed £396

Total expenditure so far x x x x £1,971

* From the Civic Initiatives Budget/General Reserve.
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Illustration and description of items from potential suppliers.

From MKC Waste Services:

From Odell’s Hardware Store:



Brixworth Country Park banner:

IN SUMMARY: The Committee is asked CONSIDER the report and make recommendations on the purchasing of:

1)Litter pickers for long-term lending.
2) Bin stickers: “Take your rubbish home.”
3) Large banner.

Karen Hiser
Deputy Town Clerk

07/04/2021


